With so many attractive and diverse colleges and universities, the major challenge will be deciding which ones best fit your needs and interests.

Resources:
- Your NSE Coordinator
- NSE Directory
- College catalogs, videos, CD's and other public relations materials (available from your NSE Coordinator)
- Use the internet for links to campuses and campus research via www.nse.org
- Academic advisors and faculty
- Parents and/or other family members
- Current and former NSE students on campus and online (www.nse.org)

Details: Check out the details of each school to see if it is the right one for you. Here are some things to consider:
- Are there additional fees for that campus?
- Does the school offer your major/ the classes you need?
- What are the travel costs to that school?
- What is the cost of living at that campus?
- What is the climate of the campus?
- Will you be able to live on or off campus? How far away will you be from the geographical /entertainment venues? (ex. beaches, mountains)
- Will you be able to take a car to campus? What is the mode of student transportation?
- Is the campus difficult to get into? (See the NSE Coordinator for previous placement statistics as well as the attached placement maps.)
- Are there limitations on semesters or year long exchanges at that campus?
- Will you be a cultural minority? Are you willing and ready to be immersed in a new culture?